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Base Price

$399,990 3 Beds | 2 Baths | 1 Half Bath | 2 Garage

About This Plan
With its focus on open design and light and airy space, the Esquire Place is designed for how people live today. A

family entry, powder room and laundry room to the left keep the necessities conveniently close but still tucked

away. The dining room at the front of the home can easily be converted into a study or flex room. Through a graceful

arch, the rear of the home is open and inviting. A gourmet kitchen with walk-in pantry faces the great room over a

large island, perfect for entertaining. You'll love the included morning room for informal dinners at home. The

owner's wing is located off the great room and offers two huge walk-in closets and a bath with dual vanities, linen

closet, and large shower. Or choose the roman shower or soaking tub whatever you prefer, the Esquire Place has it.

Upstairs the two bedrooms each have walk-in closets and access to a hall bath with double bowl vanity. Want more

room? Add the bonus room, or make it another bedroom with an en suite bath and walk-in closet. No matter which

options you choose the Esquire Place is available in a mix of coastal and cottage facades, many with covered

entries. *Prices shown generally refer to the base house and do not include any optional features. Photos and/or

drawings of homes may show upgraded landscaping, elevations and optional features and may not represent the…

lowest-priced homes in the community.

About This Community
With its focus on open design and light and airy space, the Esquire Place is designed for how people live today. A

family entry, powder room and laundry room to the left keep the necessities conveniently close but still tucked

away. The dining room at the front of the home can easily be converted into a study or flex room. Through a graceful

arch, the rear of the home is open and inviting. A gourmet kitchen with walk-in pantry faces the great room over a

large island, perfect for entertaining. You'll love the included morning room for informal dinners at home. The

owner's wing is located off the great room and offers two huge walk-in closets and a bath with dual vanities, linen

closet, and large shower. Or choose the roman shower or soaking tub whatever you prefer, the Esquire Place has it.

Upstairs the two bedrooms each have walk-in closets and access to a hall bath with double bowl vanity. Want more

room? Add the bonus room, or make it another bedroom with an en suite bath and walk-in closet. No matter which

options you choose the Esquire Place is available in a mix of coastal and cottage facades, many with covered

entries. *Prices shown generally refer to the base house and do not include any optional features. Photos and/or
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